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Actin polymerisation can generate forces that are necessary for cell movement, such as the propulsion of a class of bacteria, including Listeria, and
the protrusion ofmigrating animal cells. Force generation by the actin cytoskeleton in plant cells has not been studied. One process in plant cells that is
likely to depend on actin-based force generation is the organisation of the cytoplasm.We compare the function of actin binding proteins of three well-
studied mammalian models that depend on actin-based force generation with the function of their homologues in plants. We predict the possible role
of these proteins, and thus the role of actin-based force generation, in the production of cytoplasmic organisation in plant cells.
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The actin cytoskeleton is present in all eukaryotic cells and
is essential in many cellular processes. The actin cytoskeleton
is highly dynamic. A pool of monomeric actin (G-actin) and
filamentous actin (F-actin) are simultaneously present in the
cytoplasm. G-actin can polymerise into F-actin, which in turn
can depolymerise into G-actin. Actin filaments are polarised
structures, with one end referred to as the barbed (plus) end,
and the other end referred to as the pointed (minus) end.
Polymerisation preferably takes place on the barbed ends of
F-actin, whereas depolymerisation takes place preferably on
the pointed end. The formation and dynamics of F-actin
depend on the interactions of the filaments with actin-binding
proteins [1]. One important function of the actin cytoskeleton
in animal cells is the localised exertion of a force on the
plasma membrane by coordinated actin nucleation and
polymerisation. In this way, extensions of the plasma
membrane are locally formed, which enables animal cells to
alter their shape and to move. The actin-binding proteins that
are involved in this system are known, and homologues of⁎ Corresponding author. Tel.: +31 317 482453; fax: +31 317 485005.
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cells contain a cell wall, their shape depends on the local
deposition of cell wall material. Actin filaments are important
in this process, because they deliver the exocytic vesicles that
contain cell wall material itself, or enzymes for its production,
to the location of cell elongation [1,2]. However, it is unlikely
that actin-based force generation is involved in determining
the shape of these cells, since the force that is generated is
likely to be insufficient to stretch the cell wall. Summarising:
all the classes of proteins that are needed for force generation
by actin nucleation and polymerisation are present in plant
cells, but actin-based force generation is not likely to be
involved in determining the shape of these cells. Could actin-
based force generation play another role in plant cells?
The tonoplast is the vacuolar membrane. Mature plant cells
possess one or several large vacuoles, which can occupy over
90% of the total cell volume [3,4]. The cytoplasm fills up the rest
of the cell interior, and surrounds the vacuole(s). The
cytoplasmic organisation of plant cells varies with its develop-
mental stage. Usually, a layer of cytoplasm is located in the
cortical and perinuclear areas of the cell. These two areas of
cytoplasm are interconnected by strands of cytoplasm that
traverse the vacuole: the transvacuolar or cytoplasmic strands,
bounded by the tonoplast (Fig. 1).
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for transcripts, proteins and organelles. The majority of all
intracellular transport in plant cells occurs over actin filaments,
and this active movement of organelles is called cytoplasmic
streaming (reviewed in [5]). This streaming is likely to be
facilitated by myosin XI coated organelles that move over bundles
of F-actin throughout the cytoplasm [6]. Cytoplasmic strands are
constantly changing in shape and location [4]. It is not clear what
causes this constant reorganisation, but since actin filaments are
the backbone of cytoplasmic strands, rearrangements of the actin
cytoskeleton are thought to be responsible for this dynamic
behaviour [7]. In addition, there are indications that myosins play
a role in the reorganisation of existing cytoplasmic strands [7].
As stated above, cytoplasmic strands are bounded by the
tonoplast. The shape of the tonoplast is determined by the actin
cytoskeleton: when F-actin is depolymerised, cytoplasmic
strands disappear [8–12]. Cytoplasmic dense areas, such as
those typical for the apical and subapical area of growing root
hairs, also dissipate when F-actin is depolymerised [13–15].
Thus, F-actin not only serves as a transport route, but is also the
backbone of cytoplasmic strands and cytoplasmic dense areas.
The tonoplast is not fortified by a cell wall and its shape is
determined by the actin cytoskeleton. Could the formation of
cytoplasmic strands and cytoplasmic dense areas in plant cells
depend on a process similar to the coordinated nucleation and
polymerisation of actin filaments in animal cells?
In this review, we will look at actin based force generation in
animal cells, and review the results on actin-binding proteins
that are involved in this process. We will relate the findings in
animal cells to the properties of the actin cytoskeleton in plant
cells, and speculate about the function of plant homologous
proteins in the formation of cytoplasmic organisation.
2. Model systems of force generation by actin nucleation
and polymerisation
There are three model systems in which actin nucleation and
polymerisation generate forces: the propulsion of unicellularFig. 1. Differential interference contrast image of a tobacco bright yellow 2
suspension cell. Cytoplasmic strands (green) traverse the vacuole (yellow), and
connect the cortical and perinuclear cytoplasm (cytoplasm is green; nucleus is
dark red; nucleolus is light red). The cell wall (blue) encases the cell. Scale bar,
10 μm.bacteria through the cytoplasm of their host cells, first
described for Listeria monocytogenes [16], protrusion of
lamellipodia, important for the crawling motion of animal
cells over a substrate [17], and the formation of filopodia, thin
cylindrical extensions that are present between lamellipodia
(reviewed in [18]). These three systems have been extensively
investigated, and it was shown that polymerisation of a dense
network of actin filaments that branch from each other at the
surface of bacteria and at the plasma membrane of lamellipodia
results in a force generation that is sufficient for motility/
protrusion (reviewed in [19–22]). A prerequisite for force
generation by unbundled actin filaments is that the filaments
are relatively short. Short filaments are less flexible, and
because of their stiffness, force is exerted more effectively [23].
Indeed, the spacing between branches is in the order of tens to a
few hundred nanometers [23,24]) and it was theoretically shown
that the length of a pushing filament must be 30–150 nm [23,25],
which is far shorter than the persistence length of an actin
filament—the length at which an actin filament starts to bend
spontaneously due to thermal fluctuations (i.e. about 15 μm
[26]). The force that is generated by protruding bacteria has
been estimated between 0.01 to up to 10 nN by different
groups that used different techniques [27–33]. The force
production by lamellipodium protrusion has been estimated to
lie in the nN range—a value that is comparable to the force
production during Listeria propulsion [34]. The molecular
components of actin-based force generation have been
identified, and it was proven that homologous proteins play
important roles in both systems, supporting the idea that a
similar molecular mechanism is responsible for the propulsion
of pathogens and lamellipodium formation at the leading edge
of crawling cells [21,35,36].
Filopodium protrusion exceeds the maximal length of a
pushing filament before it starts buckling. By forming a
bundle of 10–30 actin filaments [37–39], a stiffer structure is
formed that does not buckle until it reaches a far larger length
than a single actin filament could achieve before buckling. It
was theoretically shown that although a filopodium contains a
bundle of actin filaments, the maximal length that it can reach
is still limited by buckling of the bundle, showing that the
length of actin filaments is limited in order to allow force
production [38]. Since filopodia formation depends on the
presence of a bundle of actin filaments, the molecular
mechanism underlying this process is different from the
molecular mechanisms responsible for bacterial propulsion
and lamellipodia formation. Next, we will discuss the
different molecular mechanisms of coordinated actin poly-
merisation that are responsible for force generation in these
three model systems.
3. Actin-based motility of Listeria bacteria
A breakthrough in the attempts to understand the mechanism
of actin-based force production was the finding that polystyrene
beads coated with ActA, which is present at the surface of
Listeria, formed comet tails when placed in actin-rich cell-
extracts, resulting in a directional movement of the beads,
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By mimicking the intracellular environment in these extracts,
but only adding a limited number of proteins, the essential
components required for actin-based motility could be iden-
tified [41]. Only a limited number of actin binding proteins is
required to be present for the formation of a comet tail: the
Arp2/3 complex, ADF/cofilin, capping protein (such as
gelsolin) and ActA (Fig. 2A). ActA, which is asymmetrically
distributed on the surface of Listeria [42], is the only bacterial
protein that is required for propulsion. Below, we discuss how
the different actin binding proteins contribute to actin-based
force generation.
3.1. The ARP2/3 complex
The Arp2/3 complex is a highly conserved protein complex
that consists of seven subunits, two of which are the actin
binding proteins Arp2 and Arp3. The complex is concentrated
in actin comet tails [43]. Activated Arp2/3 complex nucleates
actin filaments by promoting barbed-end assembly while
capping the pointed end [24,44–47]. This nucleation occurs
only when Arp2/3 is bound to the flank of an existing filament,
so that the newly formed actin filament grows at a fixed angle of
70 ° from the mother filament [24]. The Arp2/3 complex can be
activated by different classes of activators, which all transmit
signals from different pathways to the actin cytoskeleton. Lis-
teria bacteria have their own Arp2/3 activator, ActA. Actin
nucleation occurs so that the barbed ends of the nucleated actin
filaments are pointing in the direction of the surface ofFig. 2. Schematic diagram representing the three model systems for actin-based
force generation. (A) Listeria propulsion. ActA, which is distributed
asymmetrically on the bacterial surface, activates the Arp2/3 complex, which
nucleates actin-filaments at the side of existing filaments. Polymerisation of the
barbed ends at the bacterium surface produces the force needed for propulsion.
Capping protein and ADF are needed for the regulation of actin dynamics. (B)
Lamellipodium extension. Activated N-WASP at the membrane surface
activates the Arp2/3 complex, which results in the formation of a similar,
branched actin network as in (A). (C) Filopodium extension. Polymerisation of
actin filaments in association with formins produces the force needed for
filopodium extension. Fascin is required to bundle the long, linear filaments, to
prevent them from buckling. The image is not to scale and not all proteins that
are known to affect these systems are included.propelling bacteria. By creating a dense cloud of branched
actin filaments, which is subsequently becoming polarised into
a comet tail, a sufficient force is generated for propulsion of
bacteria. Shigella and the vaccinia virus, other pathogens that
undergo actin-based propulsion, activate the N-WASP protein
(one of the members of the Wiscott–Aldrich Syndrome Protein
family of proteins) of their hosts by cell surface proteins. In
Shigella, N-WASP is activated by IcsA [48], and in the vaccinia
virus, a pathway that involves the integral membrane protein
A36R [49] activates N-WASP. N-WASP in turn induces Arp2/3
complex activation (reviewed in [50,51]).
3.2. Capping protein
In addition to the Arp2/3 complex and an Arp2/3 activator,
capping proteins are required for actin-based propulsion of
Listeria [41]. This class of proteins is represented by the
gelsolin family of proteins, which perform numerous additional
functions outside the scope of this review (reviewed in [52]).
Capping proteins tightly bind to the barbed end of actin
filaments, thus preventing both polymerisation and depolymer-
isation at this end. By decreasing the number of free barbed
ends, capping protein increases the polymerisation rate of the
few remaining uncapped filaments [53]. Due to the combination
of nucleation of free barbed ends by the Arp2/3 complex, and
rapid capping of these free barbed ends by capping proteins, a
comet tail of interconnected, short actin filaments will form.
Since Arp2/3 mediated nucleation continues when actin
filaments are capped, the density of branches increases with
the concentration of capping protein [30]. The presence of
capping proteins only, however, is not sufficient to reach the
high propulsion rates of bacteria, as continued actin polymer-
isation exhausts the source of G-actin [53].
3.3. Actin depolymerising factor
Actin depolymerising factor (ADF/cofilin) is the compo-
nent that increases the amount of G-actin that is needed for
fast barbed end growth [41,54]. ADF binds to both G-actin
and F-actin, enhances the turnover of actin filaments by
increasing depolymerisation at the pointed end and severs
existing filaments [55,56]. Since polymerisation at the barbed
end produces the force that is needed for propulsion, sufficient
available actin monomers are required for this polymerisation.
An enhanced turnover of actin filaments increases the number
of available actin monomers for polymerisation and thus the
rate of movement.
3.4. Proteins that enhance the efficiency of motility
Although the presence of the Arp2/3 complex, ADF/cofilin,
capping protein, and ActA are sufficient for Listeria propulsion,
several other actin binding proteins enhance the effectiveness of
motility: profilin, α-actinin and VASP. Profilin specifically
binds G-actin. When bound to profilin, spontaneous nucleation
and incorporation at the pointed end are inhibited, whereas
growth at the barbed end occurs at normal rates. Profilin by
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profilin synergises with ADF, increasing the rate of treadmilling
from 25 fold for ADF alone to 125-fold when both ADF and
profilin are present [57]. This increases the rate of movement.
Alpha-actinin cross-links actin filaments, thereby affecting the
tail morphology, which becomes more rigid, leading to a more
persistent movement [41,58]. VASP, a member of the Ena/
VASP family, greatly enhances the rate of propulsion in Lis-
teria. Ena/VASP proteins are known to enhance ActA-induced
Arp2/3 nucleation in Listeria and to decrease the number of
branches in the F-actin array in actin tails [59], possibly by
facilitating the dissociation of the Arp2/3 induced branch
junction from the ActA that coats the bacteria surface, which is
a rate limiting step [60]. The exact working mechanism of the
protein is not known ([61]; see below) and more research is
needed to elucidate the exact mechanism by which VASP
increases propulsion rates.
4. Lamellipodium protrusion
The molecular mechanism involved in the formation of
lamellipodia is very similar to that of Listeria propulsion (Fig.
2B). In contrast to the Listeria system, in which the Arp2/3
complex is activated by ActA, N-WASP activates the Arp2/3
complex during lamellipod formation. N-WASP itself is
activated by Rho family GTPases (reviewed in [62]. Activation
of the Arp2/3 complex generates a densely branched array of
actin filaments with their barbed ends directed to the leading
edge that pushes the membrane forward. Also capping protein is
required [63]. ADF promotes filament disassembly, predomi-
nantly at the rear of the lamellipodium, since actin filaments
within a narrow zone at the leading edge are protected from
depolymerisation [64]. In contrast to Listeria propulsion, which
can occur in the absence of ADF, the protein is required for
lamellipod extension: inhibition of ADF is sufficient to inhibit
lamellipod extension, even when high concentrations of G-actin
are present [65]. To explain this, Zebda et al. [65] hypothesized
that the function of ADF in lamellipodial protrusion not only
concerns an enhanced turnover of actin filaments, but also the
production of free barbed ends by actin severing [65]. Indeed,
ADF was proven to generate free barbed ends in vivo [66]. As
in the Listeria propulsion system, Ena/VASP family proteins
have a function in membrane protrusion: lamellipodia lacking
Ena/VASP protrude slower, but the protrusion persists longer.
Lamellipodia with excess Ena/VASP contain an F-actin array
with a decreased density of branches [67]. In vitro, Ena/VASP
antagonises the effect of capping protein, by protecting barbed
ends from capping protein [68]. In this way, elongation of actin
filaments increases, thus leading to a decreased number of
branches in the F-actin array [67]. However, the role of Ena/
VASP proteins is not fully understood (review Ena/VASP
proteins: [61]).
5. Formation and extension of filopodia
A third system that depends on actin-based force generation
is the formation of filopodia (Fig. 2C). Filopodia are fingerlikeextensions, expanding between the lamellipodia at the leading
edge of motile cells. They function to explore the local
environment (reviewed in [18]). As in lamellipodia, the
membrane of filopodia is pushed forward by polymerisation
of actin filaments that are oriented with their barbed ends
towards the leading edge [18,69,70]. Extension of filopodia
happens by polymerisation of a bundle of 10–30 tightly
bundled linear, parallel running actin filaments [37–39],
suggesting that the Arp2/3 complex, which nucleates branched
actin filaments, does not play a role in filopodium growth.
Indeed, although Arp2/3-mediated actin nucleation has been
proposed [37,71] and shown [72] to be required for filopodium
initiation, the Arp2/3 complex is absent from most filopodia
once they are established [64]. Furthermore, in a recent study,
filopodia formation was unaffected by the absence of Arp2/3
mediated actin nucleation [73]. Although these studies are
contradictive, it is sure that filopodium growth depends on a
different molecular mechanism of force generation by the actin
cytoskeleton than the Arp2/3 complex dependent mechanism
responsible for Listeria propulsion and lamellipodium protru-
sion. Several actin-associated proteins are known to be enriched
in filopodia, but the function of some of these proteins in the
formation and extension of filopodia is still unknown [74]. We
will discuss the actin-associated proteins that have a known
function in filopodium growth.
5.1. Formin
Besides the Arp2/3 complex, formins are a second major
group of proteins that stimulate the nucleation of actin
filaments. Formins are, like the Arp2/3 complex, conserved
among eukaryotic organisms, and are known to be involved in a
wide range of actin-based processes, including cell polarisation
and cytokinesis of fungi, invertebrates and vertebrates [75].
Formins bind at or very near to the barbed end of actin filaments
[75–78], in this way preventing complete blocking of the
barbed end by capping proteins. Furthermore, addition of
profilin-sequestered actin monomers to the barbed end is
accelerated [79], and de novo nucleation of actin filaments is
promoted (reviewed in [80]). In vivo, formins might produce
linear actin filaments that can continue elongation, as formins
remain bound to the barbed end during elongation [81] (Fig.
2C). Indeed, formins have recently been proven to play a role in
filopodia formation: in a null mutant of a formin that is enriched
in filopodial tips, fewer filopodia were formed, that were shorter
than wild type filopodia [74,82]. In addition, overexpression of
these formins caused an increase in the frequency of filopodium
formation and filopodium length [74,82]. Polymerisation of
actin filaments in association with formins has been shown to
produce a force of at least 1.3 pN per filament [83]. This
supports the idea that formins could also mediate some
protrusive forces in cells [84–86].
5.2. Capping proteins
In the absence of capping protein, the formation of filopodia
is highly increased [63], since actin filaments are allowed to
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linear actin filaments that is needed for filopodium formation.
5.3. Ena/VASP
Ena/VASP not only plays a role in the protrusion of
lamellipodia; it is also targeted to filopodial tips [87]. In the
absence of Ena/VASP, filopodium formation and elongation is
inhibited in neurons [88] and in Dictyostelium [89]. Ena/VASP
has been proposed to antagonise the effect of capping protein in
filopodia [67], by inhibiting barbed end capping [68], which
would promote barbed end filament elongation and thus
filopodium formation in vivo. Also in vitro, the antagonising
effect of Ena/VASP on capping protein has been found [68].
Profilin enhances the ability of Ena/VASP to protect the barbed
ends from capping protein [68]. However, when both capping
protein and Ena/VASP are absent, filopodia formation is rare,
and instead, cells switch to ruffling [63], indicating that in actin
based ruffling, Ena/VASP and capping protein are not involved.
When Ena/VASP is re-expressed, filopodia are formed again,
proving that in addition to antagonising the effect of capping
protein [67], Ena/VASP has a function in filopodium formation
downstream of actin elongation. This function could be the
bundling of actin filaments, as a recent study [90] shows that the
actin filament bundling activity of VASP is crucial for formin-
mediated filament elongation. In contrast with the hypothesis of
Bear et al. [67], this recent study [90] shows that VASP does not
compete with capping proteins or block depolymerisation from
the barbed ends. The exact function of Ena/VASP thus remains
to be elucidated.
5.4. Bundling proteins
In addition to the nucleation and elongation of the actin
filaments, bundling of the linear, parallel running filaments is
required for filopodium extension, in order to prevent buckling
of the long filaments. There are several proteins with actin-
bundling activity, but fascin is thought to be the most likely
protein that bundles actin filaments in filopodia [37,71].
6. Plant homologues of proteins involved in actin-based
force production
6.1. The Arp2/3 complex
Although homologues of all components of the Arp2/3
complex (reviewed in [91–93]) and a potential Arp2/3 activator,
the SCAR complex [91–94], are present in plant cells, there are
no known homologues of the WASP and ActA family proteins
in plants [91,92], and the presence of the Arp2/3 complex is not
required for plants to survive (reviewed in [92]).
To analyse the function of the Arp2/3 complex in plants,
Arabidopsis lines with null-mutations in Arp2/3 complex
subunits have been used. These mutants are characterised by
a surprisingly mild phenotype: trichomes are disturbed in their
development, resulting in the development of twisted and/or
short branches [95–99] with an altered cytoplasmic organisa-tion [95,97,98]. In addition, a decrease in actin-dependent
cytoplasmic streaming was observed in these cells [98]. Other
cell types that are affected are epidermal cells of leaves, in
which lobe extension is inhibited, and epidermal cells of
dark-grown hypocotyls, which lose contact with their
neighbours and curl out of the epidermal plane [96–99].
Root hair growth in Arp2/3 mutants is disturbed; root hairs of
these mutants are somewhat wavy and have a variable
diameter. All these effects point to actin cytoskeleton defects,
such as less or mislocalised fine F-actin [91,93,95–99].
Summarising, the Arp2/3 complex seems to be involved in
the organisation of the subapical fine F-actin array in rapidly
growing cells (dark-grown hypocotyl epidermal cells) or cells
with cell expansions that take place over a limited surface
area (trichomes, root hairs and leave epidermal cells), but its
role does not seem to be of major importance in other cell
types. The Arp2/3 complex is therefore hypothesized to only
contribute to the nucleation of a small fraction of the total F-
actin within higher-plant cells [92].
6.2. Capping protein
A gelsolin-like protein has been isolated from Papaver
pollen [100]. This protein tightly binds to the barbed ends of
actin filaments in vitro, in this way preventing polymerisation
and depolymerisation at the barbed ends in a calcium
dependent way. The gelsolin-like protein also has actin
filament nucleation and severing properties. The Arabidopsis
genome, however, does not contain sequences for gelsolin-
like proteins [100]. The closest sequence homologues in
Arabidopsis to gelsolin are villin-like proteins. Plant villins
have been shown to bundle actin filaments [14,101–103]. The
actin bundling activity of some villins is calcium-dependent
[101] and of others not [102]. Villin-like proteins from lily
can inhibit growth of barbed ends at high calcium concentra-
tions, which could be caused by actin capping activity [103].
Huang et al. [104] demonstrated that in plants, a capping
protein is present that binds to the barbed ends of actin
filaments, in this way preventing polymerisation and
depolymerisation. The capping protein forms heterodimers
and binding of this protein to the barbed end is regulated by
phosphatidic acid (PA): in the presence of PA, the actin-
binding activity of the capping protein is inhibited, which
leads to extensive actin filament growth [105]. It is not
known whether the presence of capping proteins is required
for Arp2/3 complex-dependent growth processes in plants [1].
6.3. ADF
Although plant ADF, and proteins that control the activity of
ADF, differ somewhat from animal ADF [106], plant ADF has
been shown to increase the turnover of actin filaments, as
animal ADF does. Indeed, microinjection of pollen-specific
ADF in Tradescantia stamen hair cells led to the depolymerisa-
tion of F-actin in cytoplasmic strands, which caused cytoplas-
mic strands to disappear [11]. When ADF is overexpressed in
Arabidopsis, thick actin bundles disappear in different cell
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contrast, inhibition of AtADF expression led to an increased
number of actin cables, a stimulation of cell expansion and
organ growth, and a delay in flowering [107]. Furthermore,
ADF has been shown to localise primarily at the tip of emerging
and elongating maize root hairs [108], and to play a critical role
in pollen tube growth by regulating actin dynamics [109].
Similarly to the animal systems that we discussed above, the
role of ADF in plants likely constitutes of an enhanced turnover
of actin filaments. This turnover generates monomeric actin that
is required for continued actin polymerisation and thus
continued reorganisation of the cytoplasm. Thus, the pheno-
types that are caused by changes in the levels of ADF
expression are likely to be caused by changes in the amount
of available monomeric actin.
6.4. Profilin
Profilin is a protein with a conserved function throughout
eukaryotes [110]. Profilin specifically binds to monomeric
actin. When bound to profilin, G-actin cannot incorporate at the
pointed end of actin filaments, but incorporation at the barbed
end happens at normal rates [1,111]. Animal and fungal profilin
can accelerate the exchange of ADP for ATP on G-actin, thus
accelerating F-actin polymerisation at the barbed end [112].
Plant profilins do not have this activity [113,114]. The lack of
the nucleotide exchange ability of plant profilins may be
substituted by an increase of the intrinsic nucleotide exchange
activity of plant actin, which is 10 to 20 fold higher than animal
actin [115]. Arabidopsis plants have been generated that over-
and under-express profilin [116]. Underexpressing plants were
smaller and flowered earlier, whereas overexpressing plants had
longer roots and root hairs. Immunolabeling of profilin shows
an enrichment in the tips of growing root hairs [117,118];
however, this might just reflect the available cell volume. It is
likely that profilin is involved indirectly in the generation of
actin based forces in the cytoplasm, as a decrease in available
monomeric actin for polymerisation would lead to a decrease in
actin polymerisation.
6.5. Formins
In Arabidopsis, formin homologues have been identified
[119]. The actin nucleating function of plant formins is
conserved, including the capacity to associate with the
growing barbed end of actin filaments while allowing
profilin-bound actin monomers to incorporate at this end
[120–123]. The formin family in Arabidopsis is represented
by two subclasses, the group I formins, which contains 11
members in Arabidopsis, and the group II formins, which
contains 10 members in Arabidopsis [119]. Most of the group
I formins possess an N-terminal trans-membrane domain. The
large family of formins in Arabidopsis makes it difficult to
identify cellular and/or developmental defects in knockout
lines, as there is likely to be a high degree of redundancy
between the different proteins. Nonetheless, several research
groups have studied the function of formins in plantdevelopment. Ingouff et al. [121] have shown that the group
I formin AtFH5 localises to newly formed cell plates and that
an fh5 knockout line is disturbed in cell plate formation in the
seed endosperm. Deeks et al. [124] show that the group I
formins AtFH4 and AtFH8, which together represent a distinct
clade, localise to distinct patches of the plasma membrane where
cotyledon cells are in direct contact with their neighbouring
cells. When an fh8 construct, without an FH2 domain that is
responsible for actin nucleation, was expressed under its
endogenous promoter, root hair development was inhibited.
Another study shows that overexpression of AtFH8 dramatically
changes root hair development [123]. These changes, ranging
from short and wavy root hairs to tip-swollen and branched root
hairs, correlate with an altered distribution of the actin
cytoskeleton [123]. Cheung and Wu [120] over-expressed both
the intact group I formin AtFH1 and an FH1+FH2 fragment
(which does not contain the regulatory domain of the formin and
is constitutively active) of this protein in pollen tubes. They
show that at low levels of over-expression, growth is stimulated.
At higher levels of over-expression, pollen tube tips broaden and
growth arrests. GFP-fusions to AtFH1 localised to the apical
plasma membrane of pollen tubes. Finally, Favery et al. [125]
show that the group I formin AtFH6 associates to the plasma
membrane of giant cells that are induced by parasitic nematodes.
These authors suggest that this formin might be involved in the
growth of these cells. Altogether, these observations suggest that
group I formins play a role in the generation and/or the
maintenance of cell polarity, for which specific cytoplasmic
organisation is required. The function of group II formins has not
yet been identified.
6.6. Actin bundling proteins
In plants, two families of actin bundling proteins have been
identified: the villins and the fimbrins. In addition, it has been
shown that the formin AtFH1 is able to bind the side of existing
actin filaments in vitro and bundle actin filaments [122]. The
first plant homologue of villin that was described, was isolated
from lily pollen [126]. This plant villin bundles F-actin in vitro
[127] in a calcium dependent fashion [103], although not all
plant villins are calcium dependent [102]. The Arabidopsis
genome contains 5 copies of villin. Each of these genes is
expressed in a wide range of tissues [128,129]. This is in
contrast with the expression pattern of mammalian villin, which
is restricted to the microvilli of brush border cells [129]. Plant
villin is involved in organising the cytoplasm in root hairs.
Injection of antibodies against villin resulted in disintegration
of the actin filament bundles [15,101], followed by dis-
appearance of transvacuolar strands [101]. This indicates that
bundles of actin filaments are essential for continued existence
of transvacuolar strands. Fimbrins, the other family of actin
bundling proteins in plants, are ubiquitously expressed in
Arabidopsis [130]. The actin binding of fimbrins is calcium
dependent, whereas the actin bundling activity of fimbrin is not
calcium dependent [131]. Cellular or developmental defects in
fimbrin knockout lines have not been reported. This could be
caused by redundancy of fimbrins in Arabidopsis.
Fig. 3. Hypothetical mechanisms of force generation by the actin cytoskeleton,
resulting in the formation of cytoplasmic strands. The elongation of cytoplasmic
strands may be achieved by Arp2/3 complex (A) or by formin mediated
nucleation of actin filaments (B). In (A), capping proteins, ADF and profilin
could be involved in the generation of the branched array. Elongation of
cytoplasmic strands requires bundling of actin filaments by bundling proteins
(A, B), which are represented by villin. The inset shows a typical location from
which a cytoplasmic strand would appear. The image is not to scale.
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cytoplasmic organisation of plant cells with its role in the
model systems for actin based force generation in animal
cells
It seems likely that at least some of the plant homologues of
the mammalian proteins that we discussed are involved in actin-
based force generation in plant cells. We will discuss the
possible role of formin and Arp2/3 complex mediated actin
polymerisation mechanisms in determining the generation of
two types of plant cytoarchitecture: the cytoplasmic dense area
in the apex and subapex of tip growing cells, and cytoplasmic
strands in all plant cells.
7.1. Cytoplasmic dense areas
In pollen tubes [132] and root hairs [13–15], there is a
network of fine F-actin that supports the subapical cytoplasm. A
logical candidate for generating a network of fine F-actin would
be the Arp2/3 complex, since it has been shown to generate
branched arrays of actin filaments that can push a membrane
forward during lamellipodium protrusion [64]. The Arp2/3
complex may be involved in the organisation of cytoplasm in
growing cells, where cell expansion takes place locally, since
the development of those cell types is disturbed in plants in
which the Arp2/3 complex is non-functional. In favour of this,
the Arp3 subunit was immunolocalised to the tip of growing
root hairs [133]. The network of fine F-actin is, however,
present near the tip of growing root hairs, and further away from
the root hair tip, the actin filaments become increasingly
bundled [13–15,93,101,134]. It therefore seems unlikely that
Arp2/3 mediated actin filament nucleation is directed towards
the tonoplast to keep the vacuole away from the root hair tip and
to maintain the cytoplasmic dense area in the apex. Further-
more, pollen tube development, which also depends on cell
expansion over a small surface area, is unaffected by the
absence of a functional Arp2/3 complex [95–97]. Therefore, the
Arp2/3 complex is unlikely to be the (only) key player in
generating an actin network that builds and maintains the
cytoplasmic dense area in the apex/subapex of tip-growing
cells.
7.2. Cytoplasmic strands
Although the Arp2/3 complex is not able to nucleate the
long, bundled actin filaments that are required for the existence
of cytoplasmic strands [101], Arp2/3 complex activity directed
towards the tonoplast could be involved in the initial formation
of cytoplasmic strands, in the event of new strand formation.
The Arp2/3 complex could nucleate a branched actin filament
network, which elongates at the front, but is bundled
continuously at its base (Fig. 3A). A similar process has been
proposed for filopodium formation [71] (although a recent study
[73] contradicts this hypothesis) and actin tail formation behind
the intracellular pathogen Rickettsia [135] (especially during
the initial stages of movement [51]). This process differs from
the mechanism employed by the intracellular pathogens that wehave discussed above [51,136]. Capping proteins, ADF and
profilin could be involved in the generation of such a branched
array (Fig. 3A), as they are in lamellipodia formation and
bacteria protrusion.
Even if the Arp2/3 complex is needed for the initial
formation and the elongation of cytoplasmic strands, the
maintenance of cytoplasmic strands is unlikely to be a process
that is mediated by Arp2/3 based actin nucleation because
stable, thick bundles of F-actin are required. A careful analysis
of the cytoarchitecture in Arp2/3 knockouts would be required
to show its role in cytoplasmic organisation.
Another possibility would be that formins nucleate the actin
filaments that are needed for the initial formation of cytoplasmic
strands (Fig. 3B). In contrast to the Arp2/3 complex, formins
would be able to nucleate actin filaments and continue actin
polymerisation over long distances, immediately resulting in the
long, linear filaments that are known to be present in
cytoplasmic strands. This situation resembles the filopodium
protrusion system, in which nucleation of long, linear actin
filaments results in the formation of thin cylindrical extensions
of a plasma membrane.
As discussed above, the Arp2/3 complex, formins, or
another, yet unknown, class of actin nucleating proteins could
well be responsible for the initial formation of a cytoplasmic
strand. However, in existing strands, long bundles of linear actin
filaments continuously support the cytoplasmic strand [14,101].
Thus, apart from actin filament polymerisation at one end,
filament bundling is required during cytoplasmic strand
elongation. Since group 1 formins from Arabidopsis have
been shown to bundle actin filaments in vitro [122] and perhaps
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facilitate the formation of a cytoplasmic strand. Though plant
formin can bundle actin filaments in vitro [122], from injections
of antibodies against villin in root hairs [14,101], we know that
formin is, if involved at all, not the only actin bundling protein
that is involved in elongation and continued existence of
cytoplasmic strands.
In summary, establishment of the cytoplasmic organisation
in vacuolated plant cells is likely to depend on actin nucleating
proteins, actin polymerisation and actin bundling.
8. Prospects
Force generation by actin filaments in mammalian cells is the
subject of intense study, since it is clearly of importance for
motility of cells. In plant cells the force that is generated by the
actin cytoskeleton is likely to be insufficient to protrude the
plasma membrane, because the cell is surrounded by the cell
wall. The cytoplasmic organisation of cells, which is of
importance for cell structure and required for cell growth and
development, is at least partially organised by the actin
cytoskeleton. It will be just as interesting and important to
analyse the molecular basis of cytoplasmic organisation in plant
cells with, as a basis, the available working hypotheses that we
present here. In the years to come, cytoplasmic organisation in
plant cells, a determining factor in cell growth, is likely to
become a better understood system with similarities and
differences when compared to membrane protrusion and
bacterial propulsion in mammalian cells.
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